
 
 
 
BAN LOG TRUCKS FROM MOUNT DARRAGH ROAD – GREENS 
COUNCILLOR 
 
Bega Valley Greens Councillor, Keith Hughes has called for a ban on log 
trucks using Mt Darragh Road  at least until the Snowy Mountains Highway on 
Brown Mountain is reopened. 
 “At this time when Canberra bound traffic is being diverted along the Mt 
Darragh road, it is unacceptable that they should be putting the region’s major 
road link to the tablelands and beyond at extra risk,” he said. 
Councillor Hughes said that log trucks are responsible for enormous damage 
to roads and do not pay their way. 
“Logging on the escarpment and the tablelands causes dozens of log trucks 
every day to deliver loads of logs to the Eden chipmill.” 
A log truck does hundreds of times more damage to a road than a small 
passenger motor vehicle, depending on the load, but their registration fees 
are non commensurate with the damage they do to roads,” he said. 
“Local councils such as Bega Valley Shire get nothing to compensate 
ratepayers for the damage done by log trucks and are left saddled with the 
bill,” he said. 
“While the Brown Mountain road remains closed, many of these trucks will 
see the Mt Darragh road as their quickest route to the chipmill.” 
“It is not in the community’s interest that they should be permitted to use this 
road.” 
“I believe that Forests NSW has the power to instruct drivers to use the Imlay 
Road instead and should do so,” Councillor Hughes said. 
“With logging under way in forests such Badja and Tallaganda right now, 
logging companies will be tempted to save time and money on their journey to 
and from the chipmill by using Mt Darragh Road.” 
“I am calling on the Regional Manager of Forests NSW to issue an instruction 
to log haulage operators to avoid Mt Darragh in the public interest.” 
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